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Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

Warm greetings to you in the name of Jesus Christ, our Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, and Prince of Peace! 
 

This December-January issue of the St. John, Bingen newsletter covers the "Time of Christmas," a period in the 

Church Year that is subdivided into three very important seasons: 
 

1)  Advent - a time of subdued praise in repentant preparation for celebrating the incarnation of our Savior as well 

as His imminent Final Advent. (Please note that a special introduction and explanation of Advent and Christmas 

worship has been included in the following pages of this newsletter) 
 

2)  Christmas - a joyous time celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ who took on flesh to suffer death for our 

salvation 
 

3)  Epiphany - meaning "to shine upon" or "to make manifest," during which season we observe the glory of God 

manifested in the person and work of Jesus Christ. 
 

Although each season is unique, the focus remains the same: "that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners" (1 

Timothy 1:15).  
 

For now and for many of us, this upcoming "Time of Christmas" will be filled with beloved traditions, family events, 

and joyful homecomings.  For some of us, this time will also be filled with a sense of loss and longing - either because 

our holiday joy is restrained by anxiety, personal struggles, or family difficulties or because we must journey through this 

festive time without the company of a loved one who now rests in Jesus' saving arms.  Whether your joys in the coming 

months are terrific or tempered, sublime or subdued, please make sure that your "Time of Christmas" and all of your 

times are, above all, filled with the gifts of your Savior, Jesus Christ - gifts that bring comfort to troubled hearts, joy and 

gladness to souls that mourn, and an unending peace that comes from above.   
 

In the Word of God read and proclaimed, in His very body and blood, and in the company of your fellow saints at St. 

John, Bingen, Christ comes to be your Immanuel, to be God with you and God for you.  Here, in your church, you will 

be filled with the peace and the joy that only Christ can provide.  Here you will find the most precious Christmas present 

of all, wrapped in bread and wine, that will be for your soul the highest good.  Here you will join with your family and 

friends and all the company of heaven to laud and magnify the glorious, saving name of the Christ-child born in 

Bethlehem. 
 

My prayer for you throughout this "Time of Christmas" is that your traditions, your family events, and all your 

celebrations be seasoned and inspired by one focus and message: "that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners."  

May your Advent worship prepare you for the coming Savior; may your Christmas worship fill you with the peace and 

joy that Jesus was born to bring; may your Epiphany worship cause the glory of God in Christ to shine upon you through 

Word and Sacrament.  
 

Joy to the world, the Lord is come!  Dear friends, receive your King. 
 

In Christ,  Pastor  

 

Advent - An Introduction... 
 

Advent is a penitential season of repentant preparation for the celebration of Christ's birth at Christmas and for His final 

Advent on the Last Day. Like cleaning the house before a birthday party or any other festive celebration, the season of 

Advent prepares us to celebrate the coming of Jesus Christ, our Lord. The word "advent" comes from the Latin word 

adventus, which means "appearing" or "coming." Throughout the season of Advent, we recognize three ways in which 

Christ comes to us.  
 



First, the eternal Son of God came to us in time and space when He was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the 

Virgin Mary. Of Christ's wonderfully mysterious incarnation, the apostle Paul writes, "When the fullness of time had 

come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that we 

might receive adoption as sons" (Galatians 4:4-5). That is, the sinless Son of God became man, that through His perfect 

life, death, and resurrection, of which we are made participants in Holy Baptism, we might become the children of God. 

Advent prepares us to celebrate this glorious event in salvation history. 
 

Second, the eternal Son of God comes to us through His Word and Sacraments. Just as every Sunday is a "little Easter," 

celebrating the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior, so do we rejoice that every Sunday, Christ "advents" Himself 

among us in the proclamation of His holy Word and in His true body and blood, given us Christians to eat and to drink 

for the forgiveness of our sins. Advent is also a time to be reminded of this saving truth, and to prepare to meet our 

Savior in the breaking of the bread. 
 

Third, the eternal Son of God is coming again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, whose kingdom will have 

no end. In this sense, Advent carries on the theme that was emphasized toward the end of the Church Year. As we 

prepare to celebrate the coming of Christ in the flesh on that first Christmas, so do we prepare for the coming of Christ in 

the flesh on the Last Day. For those washed in the blood of the Lamb who was slain, this return of Christ in judgment is 

something we eagerly welcome and await.  

 

Concerning the coming of Christ, St. Bernard wrote: "In the first coming, Christ comes in the flesh and in weakness; in 

the second, He comes in Spirit and power; in the third, He comes in glory and majesty; and the second coming is the 

means whereby we pass from the first to the third." What a privilege it is this Advent season to celebrate Christ's first 

coming and look forward to His final return by coming together in God's house where Christ comes even now to serve us 

with the gifts of His cross! 
 

T       T       T 
 

 

Advent at St. John T Bingen 
 

November 28, 2021 is/was the First Sunday in Advent and thus the beginning of our penitential preparation at St. John as 

a gathered people of God.  As in years past, you will notice that Divine Service, Setting IV is used throughout Advent (as 

in Lent - another penitential season of preparation). Because this time of repentant preparation is marked by subdued 

praise, it is appropriate to use this Divine Service setting wherein the majority of the liturgy is spoken rather than sung. 

You will also notice that the Gloria in Excelsis is omitted throughout Advent, again restraining our praise in anticipation 

of Christmas Eve when the song of the angels will ring out loud and long. Our worship is also blessed to include 

Morning Prayer, a Prayer Office especially appropriate for Advent with its inclusion of the Benedictus, the Song of 

Zechariah. (See Luke 1:57-80) 
 

This year, our Advent Midweek Evening Prayer Services will follow the theme "Songs of Christmas." Each 

Wednesday in Advent, we will gather in God's house to hear one of the songs sung in anticipation or celebration of the 

conception and birth of Christ. Luke's Gospel, the hymnic narrative of Christ's nativity, proclaims these songs, all of 

which have found a place in the historic liturgy of the church. Mary's Song (The Magnificat) is first, sung by Mary when 

she visited Elizabeth. The following week we will hear and sing Zechariah's Song (The Benedictus), a prophesy sung in 

response to the birth of John the Baptist, the foreunner of Christ. At the third midweek service, we will hear and sing the 

song of the angels (The Gloria in Excelsis), first sung to the shepherds on that most holy night when Christ was born. By 

giving us voices to sing the songs of Christmas throughout Advent, the Lord prepares us to celebrate the first coming of 

Jesus as a babe in Bethlehem, to receive Him as He comes to us now through Word and Sacrament, and to look forward 

with joyful hope when He will come again to judge the living and the dead.  
  
As in previous years, each Advent Midweek Evening Prayer Service will begin with a hymn-sing at 6:45pm. Those who 

attend will be invited to volunteer their favorite hymns which we will then sing together. (This is a good opportunity for 

anyone who laments that there is not more time in the Christmas season for singing our favorite Christmas 

carols/hymns).  The Readings, Office Hymn, and Sermon, then, will focus on the "Song of Christmas" for that Midweek 

Service. The Midweek Services will also include special music by the Adult Choir, Handbell Choir, and Youth Choir.  

An abbreviated Service of the Sacrament will be offered following each Midweek Evening Prayer Service. 
 

May this Season of Advent be a blessing to you and your salvation, as together we prepare to celebrate the birth of our 

Savior and to welcome Him as our King! 

 



  

"The Time of Christmas" 
Worship at St. John T Bingen 

 
 

 

Four Sundays in Advent 

 

1st Sunday in Advent - November 28, 2021 

"The King Who Comes" 

Luke 19:28-40 

 

2nd Sunday in Advent - December 5, 2021 

"The Way of the Lord" 

Luke 3:1-14 

 

3rd Sunday in Advent - December 12, 2021 

Gaudete! Rejoice! 

"Are You the One?" 

Luke 7:18-28 

 

4th Sunday in Advent - December 19, 2021 

"The Visitation" 

Luke 1:39-56 

 

 

Advent Midweek* - The Songs of Christmas 

  

Advent Midweek 1 - Wednesday, December 1 

"The Magnificat"   (The Song of Mary) 

Special Music: St. John Choir 

 

Advent Midweek 2 - Wednesday, December 8 

"The Benedictus"   (The Song of Zechariah) 

Special Music:  Handbell Choir 

 

Advent Midweek 3 - Wednesday, December 15 

"The Gloria in Excelsis"   (The Song of the Angels) 

Special Music: St. John Youth Choir 

 

*6:45 p.m. - Congregational Hymn-Sing 

7 p.m. - Advent Evening Prayer 

(The Service of the Sacrament will be offered 

following the Evening Prayer Office) 

 

Christmas Eve T Friday, December 24, 2021 
 

7 p.m. - Children's Christmas Eve Service 

11 p.m. - Candlelight Divine Service 
 

Christmas Day T Saturday, December 25, 2021 
 

9 a.m. - Christmas Day Divine Service with Readings and Carols 
 

1st Sunday after Christmas T Sunday, December 26, 2021 
 

8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. - Divine Service with Readings and Carols 
 

New Year's Eve T Friday, December 31, 2021 

T Eve of the Circumcision and Name of Jesus T 

7 p.m. - Divine Service 

 

2nd Sunday after Christmas T Sunday, January 2, 2022 
 

8:00 a.m. Matins & 10:30 a.m. Divine Service 

          (Church Council Installation at 10:30 a.m. Divine Service) 
 

The Epiphany of Our Lord T Thursday, January 6, 2022 
 

7 p.m. – Divine Service    
 

The Baptism of Our Lord T Sunday, January 9, 2022 
 

                                    8:00 a.m. - Divine Service;  10:30 a.m. Matins 



 

Dear friends in Christ: 

The Church rejoices to celebrate each year the birth of Christ her Savior in the lowly manger of Bethlehem. 

Christmas is a time of great joy and expectation, knowing that God sent His Son in the fullness of time to 

redeem mankind from sin and death. The Holy Child in the manger is the joy of all the earth through His 

suffering and death on the cross. On December 28, amid the Christmas season, the 12 days from Christmas Day 

to Epiphany on January 6, the Church celebrates the Feast of the Holy Innocents. The Holy Innocents are those 

boys whom King Herod slaughtered in Bethlehem and the surrounding areas following Christ’s birth and His 

escape to Egypt. Why does the Church celebrate these boys as martyrs and what does our Lord teach us in such 

a horrific event? 

After the Magi begin their journey back east, not telling Herod where Jesus was, Matthew (2:13-18) recounts 

that an angel of the Lord warned Joseph in a dream to take Mary and Jesus to Egypt because Herod wanted to 

murder Jesus, whom Herod considered a potential rival to the throne. Joseph obeyed the Lord’s word and took 

Jesus and Mary to Egypt, where the murderous Herod could not harm the Christ Child. Matthew then goes back 

in time to tell what Herod did to make sure that nobody would take over his kingdom. He killed all the male 

children in Bethlehem and that region who were two years old and under, probably totaling around 20 or so. 

This brutal killing of these helpless boys was an evil act of violence, a horrible atrocity.  

These boys died in the place of Jesus so that Jesus could one day die in their place. The plan of salvation didn’t 

include the death of an infant Savior. Jesus had more to do before He would die for the sins of the world on 

Calvary’s cross. There is no escape for Jesus the next time the authorities want Him killed, but that crucifixion 

is only possible because of the sacrifice of these little boys. That’s why the Church calls them martyrs, not 

because they died some sort of heroic death or made a great confession of the faith, but simply because they 

died that the Son of God might live for a time in our place under the Law and then die on behalf of these boys 

and the world. They are not innocent on their own account, since they, like us all, were born into sin, but they 

had done nothing deserving death in their few years on earth. Thus the Church names them Holy Innocents, 

made holy by the blood of the spotless Lamb who escaped while they died an innocent death. 

There is nothing good in death, and the death of children is especially evil. We want our children to bury us, not 

the other way around. God does not create evil; He merely permits it to happen and works good despite the 

worst plans of the devil, the world, and our sinful flesh. God allowed these sons to die so that His Son could live 

the perfect life in our place and die on the cross, not in the streets of Bethlehem. That doesn’t make the 

mourning any easier or the weeping any lighter; death is still death: horrible, vile, and sickening. When our 

children die before us, it’s a gut-wrenching tragedy. Yet through the Son who survived the Bethlehem massacre 

to suffer Calvary’s crucifixion, we have a hope that this world cannot provide. In Baptism, we and our children 

are united to Christ’s death and resurrection, so that our dying is already done once we’ve been baptized. 

Whenever a Christian dies, old or young, big or small, expected or unexpected, we can have the certainty that 

they are in Jesus and will not die eternally. That’s the comfort of Jesus, what He died and rose to give you, and 

that’s why the Church celebrates the Feast of the Holy Innocents.  

God gives me my days of gladness, 

 And I will 

 Trust Him still 

When He sends me sadness. 

God is good; His love attends me 

 Day by day, 

 Come what may, 

Guides me and defends me. (LSB 756:3) 

 

In Christ, Vicar Armbrecht 



 

December and January Youth Events 
 

Middle School Youth  
 

Sunday, December 12, 12noon-4 p.m. – Caroling in Berne and Geneva 
All youth are welcome to join us for lunch in the Bingen Parish Hall at 12noon, after which we will travel to Berne and 

Geneva for Christmas Caroling. Parents, please let Pastor Brock know if you can drive (pastorbrock@gmail.com).  
 

Saturday, January 29; 11 a.m.- 3 p.m. – Northeast Indiana March for Life 
Join thousands of pro-life advocates from our region as we march through downtown Fort Wayne to show that you support 

life from conception to natural death. The March for Life is an annual pro-life rally held near the anniversary of the 1973 

Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion in Roe v. Wade. We will leave from Bingen’s parking lot at 11 a.m. The rally 

begins at 12 p.m. at the University of St. Francis Performing Arts Center, and the march follows at 1 p.m. 

 

High School Youth Activities 
 

Sunday, December 5; 6-8:30 p.m. – Movie Night at Caston Home 
Chris and Tina Caston will host another movie night at their home (1988 E. 900 N.; Decatur, IN 46733). Come and enjoy 

their incredible home theater! Pizza and popcorn provided. Butter if you wish. 
 

Sunday, December 12, 12noon-4 p.m. – Caroling in Berne and Geneva 
All youth are welcome to join us for lunch in the Bingen Parish Hall at 12noon, after which we will travel to Berne and 

Geneva for Christmas Caroling. Parents, please let Pastor Brock know if you can drive (pastorbrock@gmail.com).  
 

Sunday, December 19; 6:30-8:30 p.m. – Wyneken Service Night 
 

Sunday, December 26 – No Youth Gathering 
 

Sunday, January 2 – No Youth Gathering 
 

Sunday, January 9; 6-8:30 p.m. – Movie Night at Caston Home 
Chris and Tina Caston will host another movie night at their home (1988 E. 900 N.; Decatur, IN 46733). Come and enjoy 

their incredible home theater! Pizza and popcorn provided. Butter if you wish. 
 

Sunday, January 16; 6:30-8:30 p.m. – Wyneken Service Night 
 

January 19-23 – Washington D.C. March for Life 
The current plan is to leave after school on Wednesday, January 27, and return Sunday evening, January 31. If you want to 

go, inform Pastor Brock (pastorbrock@gmail.com) immediately and secure your spot with a $200 deposit. Because of 

the nature and expense of this trip, we need firm commitments. Thus, the deposit will only be refunded if the trip itself is 

cancelled or significant, extenuating circumstances (such as illness or death in the family) prevents your participation. Total 

cost is $500, with the remaining $300 after deposit due before we leave. Please write checks to Oasis Youth. Parents may 

call Pastor Brock with any questions, including how to communicate this to the student’s school for an excused absence.  
 

Saturday, January 29; 11 a.m.- 3 p.m. – Northeast Indiana March for Life 
Join thousands of pro-life advocates from our region as we march through downtown Fort Wayne to show that you support 

life from conception to natural death. The March for Life is an annual pro-life rally held near the anniversary of the 1973 

Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion in Roe v. Wade. We will leave from Bingen’s parking lot at 11 a.m. The rally 

begins at 12 p.m. at the University of St. Francis Performing Arts Center, and the march follows at 1 p.m. 
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T Christian Stewardship T 
 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, the great physician of both body and soul, healed a man with dropsy by His Word on the Sabbath 

(Luke 14:1–6). Dropsy is a paradoxical ailment, with an unquenchable craving for drink even though the body is over 

inflated with fluid, a craving that, when indulged, served not to ease but to feed the disease.  
 

And so, if a man drinks a great deal but is never filled, he sees a doctor to inquire about what ails him, what is wrong with 

his body, and how to remedy it. For that is not thirst but a disease (Seneca, Consolation to His Mother Helvia, 11.3).  
 

But if the owner of five couches goes looking for 10, or the owner of 10 tables buys up as many again, and even though he 

has plenty of land and money, he remains unsatisfied and desires yet more, losing sleep and always in discontent, does he 

not also require a physician to diagnose the cause of this distress?  
 

For this is not want or lack, it’s a disease (Aristippus, quoted in Plutarch, Love of Wealth, 524b). As St. Augustine of 

Hippo wrote, “we may rightly compare the dropsical man to a covetous rich man: For the more the one is swollen with 

excess of water, the more he thirsts; so also the other: The more he abounds in riches … the more eagerly he desires 

them” (The Sunday Sermons of the Great Fathers, 4:135). Both require physicians. Both require diagnosis and medicine 

applied from the outside to the inward being. For these are not desires to be fulfilled but diseases to be cured.  
 

This is why our Lord instructs us to not to be consumed by money. “No one can serve two masters … You cannot serve 

God and money” (Matt. 6:24; Luke 16:13). Our desire for money, like the disease dropsy, is never satisfied. We always 

desire more. We think, “If I just had this much then I would be happy.”  
 

But even when that much comes, which God gladly gives, happiness evades us. The desire for more is never satisfied. It 

demands our constant energy, either in procuring more or protecting what we already have. When this happens, God, in 

His mercy, shows us that the money that He has given is no longer serving us, but we it. We have another master.  
 

To overcome this, we need a physician’s diagnosis and a physician’s remedy. And our Lord Jesus Christ, our great 

physician of both body and soul, applies His Word to us as He did to the man healed of dropsy. He shows us how we have 

put our fear, love, and trust in our money and not feared, loved, and trusted in Him above all things.  
 

In essence, He says, “Stop chasing after these fleeting things. They are vanity. They are the things that moth and rust 

destroy. You cannot have two masters. Repent!” And in seeing our great error, we are sorry that we have not fully feared, 

loved, and trusted in God above all things. And, in the mercy and grace that He earned for us on the cross, He takes away 

this sin, restores us to health, and bids us to live. 
 

But then what? What do we do with this healing balm and care that our great physician has given? Do we simply go back 

to our old ways? “By no means!” St. Paul says (Rom. 3:31; 6:2). We do not just go back to the old ways, the ways that 

lead us to death. No, we live a new life, a life filled with the grace, mercy and love of God toward us. And God’s great 

mercy, grace, and love toward is so abundant that it overflows and pours out onto those around us.  
 

So we no longer hoard money and possessions. We no longer scrape and crawl our way to amass more. We give to those 

around us, as God in Christ has given to us. We press our money and possessions into service for those who need it: our 

family, our society and our church. For money is God’s gift to us to serve us and others. Not the other way around. It 

serves us because it is a gift from our Father in heaven. 
 

Special Collections:   Advent Midweek Services – St John Family Assistance 
 

    St John Family Assistance – 12/24 Candlelight and 12/25 Christmas Day 
     

    Concordia Theological Seminary – 1/3/21* 
  

    Northeast Indiana Right to Life – 1/17/21* (Door offering) 
 

    *Pending Voter Approval  

 
2021 Contributions 
In order for your contributions to be counted for 2021, they need to be received by Dec 31, 2021.  If you are not 

able to meet that date, please contact Delin Kleine prior to Dec 31, 2021 to make arrangements.  260-205-9528  

Thank you! 



 
The Council and Staff at St. John wish all of you a joyous Christmas and a blessed 
New Year! We also extend a sincere thank you to all the current and outgoing church 
officers and special committee members for their time and efforts this past year.   It takes 
many countless hours to make everything run smoothly, continue to function and looking 
great!  God bless the talents you share here at St. John.  And lastly, thanks to all of you not named above 
who just take care of the little things when they are noticed, to those who come and help when asked and 
to those who tend to the repairs and fine tuning.  We appreciate you!  Blessings to all in 2022! 
 

Tuesday Morning Bible Class Change– Beginning Tuesday, January 4, the Tuesday “Early-Bird” Bible 

Class will change to the Tuesday Bible Class meeting at 9:30 a.m. We hope this later time will allow more of our 

members to participate. We will meet in the larger portion of the Parish Hall and study a book of the bible.  
 

Voters’ Meetings– Monday, December 6th at 8:00 p.m. Agenda: Election of Officers and approval of the 

2022 church budget.  The January Voters’ Meeting will be Monday, January 31st at 8:00 p.m. 

 

Collection for Tanzania Children We have begun collecting items for our Bingen Tanzania travelers to  

take with them next year for the children at the orphanage. A suitcase has been placed in the Parish Hall.  
 

A few considerations for donated items:  

1) Think small and lightweight (our travelers will thank you      )  

2) The younger ones do not yet speak English, so it is helpful to keep that in mind when considering  

    anything with words.  

3) The items listed below should be considered “categories.” Anything related will be appreciated.  
 

Ideas for Items: Bible-story picture books and related items, Games, Art Supplies, Craft Supplies, Coloring 

Books, Simple toys/playthings (bible-related is good but not necessary for all), Activities for Leisure Time, 

Simple clothing for all childhood ages, Bible-themed decorations, gifts, etc. 

Let's fill it up! Please let Pastor Brock know of any questions.  
 

Ladies Aid - Quilting every Wednesday from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.  
 

December 1st & 8th are our quilting days this month with our Christmas Party on December 

15th in the Parish Hall. Join us on any of the dates whenever your schedule allows. January 

dates are the 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th. We do have a couple of baby quilts for sale.  
 

Cancer Pads – No stitching in December. Next stitching date:  Tuesday, January 18th from 8 – 11 a.m. Contact 

person is Marilyn Kiess. Bring your needle, thread, thimble, scissors and join us.  
 

Ladies Guild Christmas Party – Tuesday, December 7th at 6:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall with a catered meal.  

Cost is $10. Please RSVP to Danelle Westrick (260) 615-1019 by Friday, December 3rd. Also, bring a wrapped 

Christmas Ornament for the gift exchange. 
 
 

Membership Directory Updates/Changes 
 

 

Please forward any updates of your address, phone # or email to the church office 

churchoffice@stjohnbingen.com / 260-639-6178 by Friday, December 10th. The plan is to have 

the 2022 Membership Directory available at the end of December. 
 

 

Altar Flowers - The new 2022 flower chart will be posted in the hallway leading to the Parish Hall soon. 

Please reserve your Sunday to honor a special occasion or just because you want to help beautify our worship. 

Your willingness is appreciated. Our Flower Coordinator is Tina Caston (260) 701-2272 or tina@icav.us. 
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Music Event in Kramer Chapel  
 

Saturday, December 11, 4:00 p.m. - Advent Candlelight Evening Prayer: Choirs of CTSFW 

 

Concordia High School Christmas at the Embassy 
 

We hope you will join us for the beautiful and festive Concordia High School Christmas at the Embassy 

concert on Sunday, December 12, at 4:00 p.m. We will meet at church at 2:45 p.m., where we will have a 

small bus and car-pooling opportunities. Tickets are general admission, so we want to arrive early to get a good 

block of seats. Ticket prices are $18 for adults and $11 for students and seniors 65 and older. After the concert, 

you are invited to Les and Jan Zelt’s for hors d’oeuvres and desserts.  You are welcome to bring a dish to share 

and/or a beverage of your choice. If you are interested in tickets, please contact Jani Thieme at 260-413-4169 

or Jan Zelt at 260-639-3136. 

 

 

Annual Report   Submissions from all committees/groups are due Friday, January 7th. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

We are in Need of  Ladies to Help in Serving Our Church/Neighbor  
Would you consider volunteering some of your time to help in the following areas?  

Bereavement: Help with preparing and serving funeral meals.  

Cheer: Visiting with our shut-ins.  

Kitchen Committee: Help with maintaining kitchen supplies.  

If you are able to help with one or more of these areas, contact Danelle Westrick. 260-615-1019 or 

nellie_mc@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Decatur Lutheran Bible Institute –The 2022 LBI will be the four Tuesdays of February. (1st, 8th, 15th, & 

22nd) The venue will be Wyneken Memorial Lutheran School. Time: 7:00 p.m. – 9:15 p.m. Class information 

will be coming soon. Save the dates and we look forward to gathering again. Bingen’s LBI Board Members are 

Kevin and Pam Selking. 
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December            Baptismal Birthdays 
 

 

Penny Albersmeyer 

Dustin Anderson 

Jenny Beaulieu 

Dean Berning 

Eugene Berning 

Roger Berning 

Aric Bradtmueller 

Kevin Brown 

Jessi Bruns 

LouAnn Bultemeyer 

Sarah Butler 

Carson Canales 

Drexel Canales 

Stephanie Canales 

Isaac Caston 

Troy Christman 

Rhonda Conrad 

Glenys Counterman 

Janet Curtis 

David Embler 

Kane Ferrell 

Timothy Fuhrmann 

Andrew Gavrun  

Mason Gigli 

Khloe Goble 

Cheryl Grant 

Don Gresley 

Theodore Grillot 

Kennedy Groce 

Savanah Handshoe 

Angela Hardesty 

Brian Hartman 

Kendra Heckman 

Joshua Hershberger 

Job Hoffman 

Steven Holle 

Margaret Holley 

Kristin Holt 

Corbin Howard 

Levi Howard 

Jamison Hyde 

Melvin Kleine 

June Krauss 

Michael Krey 

Fred Kunkel 

Mark Laurent 

Wendy Mahlan 

Pastor Maronde 

Rachel Maronde 

Carson McBride 

Carter McBride 

Grant McBride 

Todd McBride 

Debra Murdock 

Garry Murdock Jr. 

Glendolyn Rhymer 

Jamie Salima 

Easton Sauer 

Taylor Sauer 

Sandra Sauls 

Donna Scheiman 

Emily Scheumann 

Melinda Scheumann 

Marlene Schieferstein 

Andrew Schwartz 

Amanda Selking 

Emily Selking 

Kyle Selking 

Willis Smith 

Arianna Snyder 

Eric Stockman 

Elley Tedeschi 

Hannah Tedeschi 

Tegan Votaw 

Louis Welch 

Colton Witte 

Ronin Witte 

Harrison Yoquelet 

Turner Yoquelet

 
 

 

 

January            Baptismal Birthdays 
 

 

Bill Anderson 

Lucas Anderson 

Jaxson Augustyniak 

Joshua Augustyniak 

Kathryn Bender 

Don Bixler 

Tyrone Boenker 

Molly Brinkman 

Pastor Brock 

Jack Clear 

Alexander Flower 

Jacob Flower 

Danielle Fuhrman 

Malia Gilreath 

Theodore Gilreath 

Cadence Groce 

Jason Groce 

Janice Grover 

Madeline Hartman 

Kayla Hershberger 

Mitchell Hicks 

Steve Jacobs 

Brooke Kleine 

Delin Kleine 

Ryan Kleine 

Fay Koenemann 

Roger Koenemann 

Hazel Lafuente 

Logan Lepper 

Katie Mahlan 

Bethany Maronde 

Rachel McBride 

David Melcher 

Louise Melcher 

Joy Meyer 

Claire Nelson 

Jennifer M. Oetting 

Miranda Peconge 

Madeleine Plumley 

Carly Radecki 

Jon Reese 

Ritch Reynolds 

Delbert Scheiman 

Andrew Scheumann 

Paul Scheumann 

Emily Schwartz 

Paul Schwartz 

Heath Selking 

Eleanor Shelton 

Owen Strahm 

Taylor Witte 

Tonda Witte 

William Yunk 

Eileen Zwick

 

 



 

 

December & January   Wedding Anniversaries 
 

12/2/17     Tyler & Sadie Freeman 

12/2/67     William & Eileen Zwick 

12/6/86     David & Lynnda Wilson 

12/12/15   Luke & Taylor Lepper 

12/14/84   Jon & Danielle Fuhrman 

12/23/18   Jon & Cayla Fuhrman 

12/28/63   Robert & Ann Thorn 

12/31/03   James & Erin Hull 

 

1/2/14        Corey & Kathryn Bender  

1/2/15        T.J. & Adria Zimmerman 

1/4/13        Eric & Jennifer Whalen          

1/9/10        Adam & Tiffany Hoffman 

1/15/94      Bryan & Jennifer Oetting 

1/21/78      David & Melanie Scheumann 

1/30/59      Phillip & Evie DeBolt  

 

We celebrate with those who have their Baptismal Birthday or Wedding Anniversary this month.  If we have left you out, 

please know it was not intentional, but that our membership records do not reflect your special dates.  We invite you to forward 

your dates to us so that we may recognize you and yours in the future.  As the office continually reviews our membership 

household information, we will make requests of this type of info so that we don't leave you out in the coming year.  Please 

feel free to e-mail churchoffice@stjohnbingen.com or contact the church office (639-6178) with your dates.  Thank You!  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Minutes of St. John Lutheran Church + Bingen 
Voters Assembly Meeting 

 

 

 

Date and Time: October 25th, 2021 8:00 p.m.  

 

Called to Order by: Chairman Don Gresley 

 

Devotions: Pastor Peter Brock opened with the Early Evening Prayer from page 297 in the LSB.  Hymn #713 “From 

God Can Nothing Move Me” was sung. Jessica Gavrun played piano. The reading was from Mark Chapter 10, 

followed by prayer.  

 

Recording Secretary’s Report: July 12th voters assembly minutes were in the August  

newsletter. Verlin Bulmahn contacted Ryan and wanted to clarify his statement in the third to the last line. Ryan had 

put in the minutes “50% of the cost may be donated”. Verlin asked if it could be change to “50% of the cost of the field 

drainage work may be donated”. His change is exactly what was said in the meeting. Ryan had just paraphrased it in 

the minutes. Ryan asks that the minutes be changed to reflect this request. There were no other corrections to the July 

12th voters assembly minutes. Chairman motioned to approve the minutes with requested changes. Minutes are 

approved. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Nate Selking reported on the balance sheet (attached in Voter’s Assembly Minutes binder).  The 

Pastor Maronde Lutheran Foundation Grant is completed. This is line 12202. The 12203 account (IN District Vicar 

Support) is dropping from June to the end of September. The 12000-other account is what we are borrowing from 

ourselves. At the end of the 3rd quarter the amount we are borrowing from ourselves is $104,071,80. That has 

increased by $32,425.06. It is still $13,837.14 better than where we were last year at this time. Nate then covered the 

contributions and expense report. “Wyneken” is written next to the account 41081 General Reimbursements. There 

was $5048 that was approved at the July voters meeting to take care of tuition and registration cost for Bingen families 

that has not paid for the past year. Other than $101 is a credit at Wyneken. The balance has been reimbursed. The 

$3313 from family assistance and $1634 by a family. That amount went under the General Reimbursements account. It 

happened this way since the check was written to Wyneken to cover the unpaid cost and was put in the income side of 

the Income/Expense report. Total contributions through the end of the 3rd quarter was $414,305.46. That is 

$127,055.54 below what we budgeted to meet our budget this past December. In account 52410 total, there is zero. 

Above that are the expenses that are taking place. Account 52414 is the district support that covers the cost of the vicar. 

Nate has noted on page 2 to remind voters of the balance credited since it was approved by the voters last quarter. 

There is still $101 at Wyneken that will be credited in our December meeting. We received monthly contribution 

amounts for the last half of this year and first half of next year for Wyneken. That amount has decreased. It will be 

$30,877.33 prior to SGO moneys. We have been sending $34,500. That budget was not projected. Total Expenses are 

$492,009.10. That is $47,890.31 under what we budgeted. We will continue to accrue expenses through the end of the 

year. Our year-to-date deficit through the end of the 3rd quarter is $77,703.64. Trent Kleine had a question on page 1 

regarding the registration fees that some was paid for by family assistance fund. Nate said yes, $3313, and $1634 from 

a family. Trent asked if this was being addressed with the families. Pastor Brock said that yes, has been within the last 

week. Our elders are very faithful and conscientious; both in care for our members as well as responsibility within our 

congregation. It was brought up at school board and being attended to. Chairman motioned to approve the Treasurer’s 

Report. The report was approved. Nate had one more item to discuss. On September 23rd, the Wills and Investment 

Committees met with the treasurer and financial secretary to discuss how to proceed after the amount of restricted 

funds that we have at Flagstar exceeded the $250,000 mark last year. Being responsible to the congregation and to the 

estates that have been given to the congregation, the meeting consisted on laying out a blueprint and timeframe on the 

approach for if/when we need to diversify and not have it all in Flagstar. Nates wants a layout and a plan in place to be 

in the voters minutes for future reference (plan is attached in Voter’s Assembly Minutes binder). The decision was 

made by the Wills and Investment Commitees that we already have the Henry Bultemeier Estate savings account 

(LCEF savings account); would be the location for the highest restrictive funds or funds requiring voter approval 

would move to. This would be to diversify potential risk in the event that the Flagstar account goes over $400,000. 

That is the dollar amount when this transfer would occur and the blueprint in place. Jeff Kiess asked if LCEF was 

federally insured. Nate said that they are not FDIC insured. Talking to the Indiana District LCEF representative, they 

do lend money, but it is conservative and not to the degree that a commercial bank would be. There would be a slight 

risk. Jeff said that he wanted to make the point for the record that they are not FDIC insured. He has no problem with 

LCEF. 

 



 

 

Financial Secretary’s Report: Delin Kleine read from the Financial Secretary’s Report handout (attached in Voter’s 

Assembly Minutes binder). Salaries and Maintenance 3rd quarter total for envelopes was  $128,031.11. Hall rental was 

$150. Memorials was $865. ½ of the mowing expense was $3750. Reimbursements was $174.28. Wyneken tuition, 

reimbursed by family assistance and family was $4,947. With the additional $101 will make it $5,048. Sunday plate 

collections were at $5,341.14. The subtotal was $143,258.53. We had $1,165 in synod envelopes. In non-budget 

receipts that we see come in and go out, we had $1,155 for the Tanzania Mission Offering from memorials. Worship 

Anew for Mission II was $1,542. St. John Family Assistance donations were $320. Tanzania Mission Offering was 

$5,760. The total for Non-Budget Receipts was $8,777. Total receipts for the third quarter was $153,200.53. Total 

year-to-date is $485,723.83. We are behind the total receipts for year 2020, but remember that we had a $106,000 in 

2019 debt in that number and there was a $16,000 grant money for COVID in that money as well. We are sitting better 

this year than we have been in past 3rd quarters. Chairman motioned to approve the Financial Secretary’s report. The 

report was approved.  
 

Pastor’s Report: Pastor Brock covers the membership report (attached in the minutes binder). Membership as of July 

12th, 2021 was 914 souls, 701 communicants. Since then Lord has baptized: Ryland Charles Hyde and Chloe Ann 

Ennis on July 18th and September 5th. Also, Logan Trey LeMaster is confirmed. We do have a technical transfer-in. 

That would be Dalton, Emily, Lucy, and Elijah Mann. Emily is the daughter of Pastor Koeneman, as explained to 

council last meeting. We don’t normally transfer within the circuit. It is not a concern. They just need a pastor that is 

not their dad. Also, Seminarian Benjamin Wessel falls under transfers-in. As associate member, it does not change our 

membership numbers. We are treating him as one of our own. For marriages and affirmations, we had Jamerson Franck 

and Kaitlyn Melcher on August 7th, Juan and McKenzie Encarnacion was an affirmation on September 18th, and then 

Jarrett Lortie and Jordan Hoffman on October 2nd. The Lord has called to Himself Marvin Schroeder, Kelly Harris, and 

Dale Scherer most recently. We also had a burial for Roland Bultemeier, but as he is not on our roster, it does not 

affect our numbers. The membership numbers as of tonight are 918 souls and 701 communicants. Chairman motioned 

to approve the transfer of the Mann family. Motion carries. Jeff Kiess asked if Roland was on the report then why 

wasn’t Ed Bultemeyer? Pastor Brock said that his funeral was not here. The report reflects what happens in our church 

the Lord has given us, not the cemetery. Chairman motioned to grant associate membership to Seminarian Wessel. 

Motion carries. Pastor Brock thanked Nate Selking for all of his time, commitment, and faithfulness to our church 

during harvest and everything else. It is very much appreciated.  
 

Elder’s Report: No report 
 

Trustees Report: No report 
 

Deacon’s Report: No report 
 

Wyneken School Board: Aaron Scheumann reported that 3 of the pumps for the septic are going bad. That will be 4 

pumps in 2 years that have gone bad. There are 6 total. He assumes that in the next year or two the other 2 pumps will go 

bad. They have about a 20-year lifespan. There are also some foundation issues with the 1980s wing. The foundation is 

settling and we are seeing cracks in the walls. We are looking into what needs to be done and will report once we know.  

 

St. John Board of Education: Mark Scheumann thanked all of the volunteers that are teaching Sunday School and 

thanked Pastor Brock for putting that together.  

 

Board of Stewardship: Jeff Schroeder reported that by the end of the first week we will need to have a budget meeting. 

Everyone needs to submit their 2022 budget. 

 

Board of Evangelism: No report 

 

Special Committee Report: Kevin reports that we are having the Decatur Bible Institute this year. The dates are 

February 1st, 8th, 15th, and 22nd. More information will be coming in the bulletin and newsletter.  

Verlin Bulmahn reported on the drainage on the 20 acre farmland east of the church and school. We had the first meeting 

with the planning committee regarding the open ditch. Quotes have been requested with several contractors. Quotes 

would be required for the Adams County Drainage Board for some of the funding from the drainage fund assets for 

straightening and cleaning the ditch. Regarding farm drainage, we are penciled-in for next summer. Part of the plan is 

that it was going to be sown to wheat. The ground is not quite ready for sowing due to rain. We will continue to work 

with the Cemetery Committee on that portion. Approximately 2 acres of the 20 is slotted as potential extension of the 

cemetery. A week ago Friday, Verlin met with Don at Concordia Gardens. They have immaculate conditions. Verlin 

plans to meet with him some more.  

 



 

 

Old Business: None 

 

New Business: Kevin stated that Pastor Maronde and the vicar will be done this summer. We need to start thinking about 

help for Pastor Brock when they leave. Delin said that statements were mailed-last week. If you have any questions, 

contact Delin. Also, check your Thrivent Choice money. It has to be designated quarterly now instead of yearly. Pastor 

Brock stated that the Synod and District convention moved back a year. We voted on that along with all congregations. 

Nominations have to be redone. Don Gresley was our lay deligate for the district convention. Our former nomination 

does not apply anymore. Floor was open for nomination for lay deligate for the district convention. Don Gresley was 

nominated. Chairman motioned to approve the nomination. Nomination approved. Pastor Brock said that the Northeast 

Region Vice President was formerly Peter Brock. Pastor Brock was nominated. Chairman motioned to approve the 

nomination. Nomination approved. Pastor Brock wanted to emphasize the difference between nominations and elections. 

The names that receive the top 5 nominations overall will appear on the ballot. We are not voting for a district president, 

we are nominating one. We would like to have solid names on the ballot. The nominations for district president are Peter 

Brock and Douglas Baumann. Pastor Baumann is at St. Paul Clifty. Chairman motioned to approve the nominations of 

Pastor Brock and Pastor Baumann. Nominations approved.  

 

M/S/C To adjourn 8:41 p.m. 

  

Pastor Brock closed with the Lord’s Prayer in unison and the Benediction. 

 

Members Present: 35 

Others Present: 0 

 

 

 

 

     Respectfully Submitted 

     Ryan M. Scherer 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Wyneken Memorial Lutheran School 

December 2021 

 

This month we introduce to you the 16 students in our 1st grade class. Teacher is Miss Abby Springer. 

   

Students   Parents                Cong 

  Xadrian Brune   Zack/Danielle Brune  (P) 

  Harper Chard   Kyle/Rachel Chard  (O) 

  Finley Conrad   Sam/Jennifer Conrad  (F) 

  Wesley Ennis   Ryan/Sarah Ennis  (B) 

  Penelope Franz   Darin/Amber Franz  (F) 

  Josiah Gavrun   Andrew/Jessica Gavrun  (B) 

  Hazel Gorman   Joey/Lexi Gorman  (F) 

  Haven Hosler   Justin/Taffie Hosler  (B) 

  Morgan Hurst   Brandon/Kimmy Hurst  (F) 

  Easton Lehrman   Ryan/Jennifer Lehrman  (B) 

  Marshall Lengerich  Adam/Cheryl Lengerich  (F) 

  Wyatt Lichtle   Alex/Ashley Lichtle  (F) 

  Blake Loshe   Amanda Murdock  (B) 

      Derek Loshe 

  Mick Scheumann  Andrew/Samantha Scheumann (B) 

  Elias Searles   Michael/Theresa Searles  (O) 

  Harrison Yoquelet  Travis/Kelli Yoquelet  (B) 

  

Birthday Greetings 

Happy Birthday and God’s blessings to our Wyneken family members celebrating birthdays in December: Faculty/Staff: 

Pastor Brock, Mrs. Fuhrman (office), Mrs. Fuhrmann (aide). Students: Kallin Strome, Blaine Bihn, Isabellah Troutner, Oliver 

Gorman, Elaine Nidlinger, Drake Bryan, Avery Gallmeyer, Veronica Franz, Morgan Scherer, Elias Searles, Garrett Scherer, 

Kate Kitson, Callen Gorman, Jett Beaulieu, Ella Sovine. 

 

SCRIP 

It’s not too early to be thinking of your holiday shopping needs and gift card ideas. Plan ahead and place your orders early to 

insure you will receive your certificates/cards on time. The SCRIP order form is available on the school website and extras are 

also at the school office. SCRIP Coordinator is Heather Yeager (Preble); SCRIP Representatives are: Jennifer Faurote (Preble), 

Teegen Brock (Bingen), Cheryl Lengerich (Friedheim). 

 

December/January Events  

Dec 4, Craft Show, 9am-2pm;  Dec 9, BOE meeting@7pm; Dec 14, Christmas Music Concert@6:30pm; Dec 21, Geography 

Bee@1:45pm;  Dec 23-Jan 3, Christmas Break; Jan 4, School Resumes; Jan 6, Spelling Bee@1:45pm; Jan 7, End of 2nd 

Quarter; Jan 13, BOE meeting@7pm; Jan 17, MLK Day-no school; Jan 23, Open House@12pm; Jan 23-29, NLSW.  

 

Kroger Community Rewards Program   

Members are to register online at www.krogercommunityrewards.com. You will need your Kroger Plus card and register your 

card with your organization of choice after you sign up. Click on Sign Up/Register.  You will set up your new account by 

entering your zip code, choosing your favorite store, entering an email address and creating a password, agreeing to terms and 

conditions.   You will receive a message to check your email inbox and click on the link in the email.  Click on My Account 

and use your email address and password to proceed to the next step.   Click on the Edit Kroger Community Rewards 

information and input your Kroger Plus card number.  Enter NPO number 10460 or name of organization Wyneken, or select 

organization from list and confirm. To verify you are enrolled correctly, you will see organization name (Wyneken) on right 

side of page.    REMEMBER, purchases will not count for Wyneken until after you register your Kroger Plus card(s).    

Members must swipe their registered Kroger Plus card or enter their Alternate ID when shopping for each purchase to count. 

 

AmazonSmile   

Do you shop frequently through Amazon? Please consider using AmazonSmile when you do and help support Wyneken. 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no 

cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient 

shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your  

favorite charitable organization. How do I shop at AmazonSmile?  To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to our Wyneken link at 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1161570 from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. If this is your first visit to  

 

 

http://www.krogercommunityrewards.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1161570


 
 

AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization (Wyneken Memorial Lutheran School) to 

receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. Amazon will remember your selection, and then every 

eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation to Wyneken.  

Teacher Subs – Aide Subs – Kitchen Subs & Custodian Subs Needed:  If you are interested in being able to serve as a 

teacher sub, an aide/office sub, kitchen sub or custodian sub, please call the school office at 260-639-6177 for information and 

to get an application. All applicants for the teacher sub position must have a valid teaching license or substitute teaching 

license with the state of Indiana. All applicants will also have to complete an Expanded Criminal Background Check. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We wish you and your family a joyous Christmas Season 

and God’s blessings in the New Year. 

 

Pastor Dahling  Pastor Brock   Pastor Yeager  Pastor Maronde 

Vicar Isaiah Armbrecht  Mr. Andrew Gavrun  Mr. Marvin Drier Mrs. Amber Franz  

Ms. Rebecca Klenke  Mrs. Jessica Gavrun   Mrs. Julie Smith  Mrs. Pam Brewer  

Mrs. Courtney Butcher Mrs. Michelle Martin  Ms. Chelsea Wilson Miss Abby Springer   

Mrs. Carolyn Voshell Mrs. Jennifer Conrad  Mrs. Dianna Bultemeier  

Mrs. Danielle Fuhrman Mrs. Cheryl Reinking  Mrs. Lynn Brege Mrs. Margie Edwards 

Mrs. Karrie Fuhrmann Mrs. Teegen Brock  Mrs. Kathy Palacios Mrs. Heather Yeager  

Mrs. Julie Buuck Mrs. Nancy Koenemann  Mr. Ryan Lehrman Mrs. Megan Friedt  

Mrs. Stephanie Comer Mr. Chad Baumann  Mrs. Christine Cornett and Child Care Staff 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Wyneken Memorial Lutheran School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally 
accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration or its educational 

policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school administered programs. 

 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/


 

 

Wyneken School Board Minutes 

October 14, 2021 

Approved 11/11/2021 

Members Present: Andrew Gavrun, Pastor Brock, Aaron Scheumann, Greg Selking, Eric Vogel, Adam Sielschott, Joey 

Gorman, Brad Melcher, Zack Brune, Sam Conrad  

Members Absent: Micah Borne  

Guests: Mrs. Martin, Ms. Klenke  

I. OPENING REMARKS  

A. Meeting opened at 7:00 pm with prayer from Pastor Brock 

II. APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER MINUTES  

A. MSC – To approve September minutes  

III. TREASURER’S REPORT – SEPTEMBER  

A. Wyneken’s actual vs. budget spreadsheet was unavailable by time of meeting  

B. Congregational contributions updated  

C. MSC – To approve report as presented  
 

IV. NEW ITEMS  

A. Childcare Report  

1. Budget making improvement; net loss reduced by $8,000  

2. Expenditures exceeded income, but a portion of daycare was temporarily closed for two- 

weeks due to quarantines.  

3. Additional employee hired  

B. Updated congregational contributions  

1. Was discussed at treasurer’s report  

C. Other new business  

1. None  

V. UPDATE ITEMS  

A. Accreditation  

1. Mr. Gavrun has met with our NLSA consultant, Mark Muehl concerning the process.  

a) Plan to condense accreditation committee meetings to one day, November 20, 2021  

from 8 am to 3 pm.  

b) Mr. Muehl to assist with Section 1 and then break off into subcommittees.  

B. Strategic Planning Commission  

1. Plan to review subcommittee findings and develop a survey tool for constituent feedback  

2. Importance of obtaining outside data from surveys was stressed  

C. Snow Removal Bids  

1. Only one bid received from MKT Landscaping  

2. Amount of MKT Landscaping bid has not changed since 2019  

3. MSC – To approve bid from MKT Landscaping  

D. Septic Needs  

1. MSC – To approve $6,000 for replacement of 3 septic pumps. [This was approved via remote  

voting along with discussion via email on October 5 and 6, 2021. All 9 board members  

participated. A unanimous vote was finalized on October 6, 2021.  

2. Two pumps originally thought to be in stock were the wrong type. All three pumps need to be  

built from scratch. Estimated turnaround time is six weeks. Cost is just over $6,000.  

a) MSC –To amend the resolution previously adopted to increase the maximum  

b) expenditure to no more than $6,500 for pump repair from maintenance, line item 

number 635.  

E. Sewage Project  

1. County received half of anticipated money required for project  

2. Potential delay as a result of nearby landowner resisting sewer hookup.  

3. Anticipated project completion timeline: estimated at one to two years  

F. School Board Faculty Christmas/Epiphany Gathering  

1. Scheduled for January 7, 2022 2. Bingen will host  

G. Archery Program  

1. Application submitted and received by National Archery in Schools Program  

2. Anticipated hearing back from NASP in a few weeks.  

 

 



 

 

H. Library / Resource Room Foundation Damage  

a) Brad Melcher provided report on status. 

b) Damage likely resulted from foundation being poorly compacted when first laid, as  

     well as water damage over the years  

c) Ms. Klenke reported seeing damage as early as 31 years ago when she first started  

teaching at the school and its gradually worsened  

d) Eric Vogel volunteered 50-foot camera to run through drains to assess damage, if  

longer camera is needed, could cost is estimated to be around $250  

e) Cost to repair the foundation is known, but may be significant  

VI. REPORTS  

A. Principal’s Report  

1. Our staff has postponed grandparent’s/special person’s day. We will hope for a spring date  

pending COVID realities.  

2. I met with our consultant for NLSA – Mark Muehl and discussed some options and steps to be  

taken. Our captain is still yet to be assigned.  

3. We had our first pep session of the year on Friday, Oct 1 where we celebrated the  

accomplishments of our soccer and volleyball players.  

4. Varsity volleyball players took 4th in the LSAA tournament. They participated in the state  

tournament on Friday, Oct 8.and were award the sportsmanship award.  

5. Varsity soccer players took 2nd place in the LSAA tournament.  

6. Parent teacher conferences will be held October 14 and 15  

7. The students raised over $3000 during our jar wars event for the playground  

8. PTL is conducting a Soapy Joes fundraiser  

9. School picture retakes were completed on Oct 1  

10. Our daycare is back to being in session fully after a couple employees were quarantined  

11. Mrs. Gavrun conducted the first after school STEAM sessions for grades 1-2 and 3-4   

      students. The activities were focused on bubbles.  

12. Pre-K made a trip to the Preble fire station on Oct 7.  

13. Grades k-1 visited Steel Farms on Oct 11  

14. Tuesday was the end of the first quarter. Report cards were sent home today.  

15. October is pastor appreciation month! Many thanks to our pastors for all they do!  

16. Bus services will not be available October 18-20  

17. Fall break is October 21-22 (No school)  

18. E-learning make up day is Nov 22  

19. Other information  

B. Teacher’s Report  

1. Planning for Veteran’s Day Wall of Honor  

2. Plans being made for Christmas family offering collection  

C. Hot Lunch Report  

1. According to the state our account is $25,000 in excess.  

2. We must submit a plan to state to show how we plan to spend the excess funds; recommended  

expenditures include:  

a) New flooring in kitchen  

b) Cafetorium painting  

c) Oven hood leak repair  

d) Water damage repair  

e) Menu improvements  

3. National supply chain issues affecting the cost of commodities; will continue to monitor  

D. Maintenance Report  

1. Plan to continue hallway painting on December 29 and 30, 2021; volunteers needed  

2. Potential bad circulation pump causing sporadic black water appearing in bathroom sinks  

3. CMS contractor anticipating roof repair for a section of the building near gym/learning garden 

 in November  

E. Budget/Policy Committee Report  

1. Committee meeting planned.  

 

 

 



 

 

F. Salary Committee Report  

1. Salary tool not yet released; however, last year salary tool was updated in January and may 

 possibly be used as a substitute if the new tool is released later than desired  

G. Personnel Committee Report  

1. Temporary custodians identified to serve as substitute custodians during permanent  

custodian’s eight-week disability absence  

2. Temporary custodians have over 27 years of experience in custodial work and are excited to 

 serve Wyneken in this capacity in the future  

3. School will pay permanent custodian 30% of pay during disability absence.  

4. MSC – To raise long-term temporary custodian pay to $100 per day  

H. Public Relations Committee Report  

1. Nothing to report  

VII. ADJOURNMENT  

A. The Meeting was adjourned at 8:23 pm with the Lord’s Prayer led by Pastor Brock.  

B. Next meeting is scheduled for November 11, 2021 at 7:00 pm.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Sam Conrad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


